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Announcements
Congratulations to Rudy Martinez and Adam 
Kielich on their recent election to the HOA                                      

Board of Directors.

Community Newsletter

Annual Meeting Recap
The Crawford Farms Homeowners Association’s Annual Meeting was 
held on January 26, 2016 at Timberview Middle School, located just 
outside of the community.  The event featured a “Meet the Candidates” 
session, a recap of 2015, a preview of 2016, as well as the election of 
two new members to the Board of Directors.  A new online voting system 
was introduced before the meeting to account for both  quorum and     
election ballots.

The meeting featured two guest speakers that provide services to the 
community: Barry Cram, a Community Engagement Liaison with the City 
of Fort Worth, and Officer Billy Ward, the Neighborhood Police Officer for 
Crawford Farms and surrounding areas in North Fort Worth.

Looking back at 2015, several projects were highlighted, including the 
installation of new mulch at the playground, the replacements of street 
signs and stop signs, landscape improvements, and the installation of 
an aerator at the private park, among other projects.  Looking forward 
to 2016, several more projects are addressed, including a splash pad, a 
lifestyle manager program, landscape at the Old Denton Rd. entrance, 
new mulch at the outdoor gym, and several more.

Another high point of the meeting was the election of new Board 
members.  Before the meeting began, a session was opened for residents 
to interact with the Board candidates.  Each candidate also prepared a 
speech during the meeting.  The event concluded with the announcement 
of Rudy Martinez and Adam Kielich being elected to the Board                                                                                           
of Directors.

The presentation from the Annual Meeting can be found on FSRConnect.

Crawford Farms’ New Lifestyle Manager

I would like to introduce residents to Channing 
Johnson, your new Lifestyle Manager.

The goal of a lifestyle manager is to ensure that 
residents “Love where they Live”.  Channing’s 
goals are to help bring value to the community, 
create unique experiences and help homeowners 
make lasting memories.  She will be building a 
sense of community by implementing initiatives,  
creating social clubs to cater to different 
interests and demographics, and will work with your social committee 
in planning and executing events.  We want Crawford Farms to be more 
than just an association, but a community of neighbors and residents who 
share opportunities to engage with each other and enjoy the benefits of 
the amenities that the association provides.

Channing has already started working hard to cater to the needs of 
Crawford Farms residents.  She will be implementing fun-filled, lifestyle 
enriching events and programs to promote the use of all common areas            
and amenities.

Have a special interest and want to see if others share? Contact Channing 
at Channing.Johnson@fsresidential.com or 469-978-3366.

Alliance Airport Runway 
Expansion Project

The Alliance Airport Runway Extension Project continues to be a top 
priority as its completion will enable more long-haul flights and expanded 
flight capabilities. The $250 million project will accommodate non-stop 
international flights to Asia and Europe and will enable long-haul flights to 
take off fully-fueled under almost any weather condition.

AllianceTexas is pleased to report the following:
Relocation of SH156 and BNSF mainline rail (complete)• 
Connector track to automotive distribution facility (complete)• 
Railroad relocation will allow for simpler SH114/156 interchange • 
design and construction
Completion of project anticipated in 1Q2018• 

The Cost of Late Payments
by Justin Botros, Crawford Farms HOA Treasurer

We appreciate and thank all residents who have 
settled their 2016 dues which continue to allow 
the community to grow and improve.  

The Board hears from residents throughout 
the year regarding the fees that pile up from 
late payment of HOA dues.  As a reminder the 
annual assessment is due each year on January 
1st.  We recognize financial hardship can impact any of us and make 
a request to any residents who have not paid in full to simply contact 
Chelsea at First Service Residential to coordinate a plan that avoids 
unnecessary penalties added to the yearly fees.  

Keeping the story simple, it’s in your best interest to pay as early as 
possible and stay in constant communication with Chelsea if any plans 

have to be adjusted.  Residents who pay at the first of the 
year contribute $420.  An average resident who reaches 
out to Chelsea in March to pay would owe $511.  After 
December the account may be at $1,164.  Not only does 
it save the homeowner to pay on time, but by June the 
community has spent up to an additional $469 on mailings 
and attorney fees per delinquent account.

Myself and the rest of the Board are here to 
serve.  You may reach us directly by e-mail 
at board@crawfordfarmshoa.com with any                                      
questions/concerns.
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ACC Committee Report
by Don Alcott

Spring will be here very soon and with Spring comes outdoor projects.  
Don’t forget that you must obtain ACC approval for your project before 
you begin.  The Homeowner Association Board approved the current 
guidelines in order to help us protect the investment each of us has in 
our homes.  The ACC reviews the project submissions and makes every 
attempt to respond within 10 days; and usually less.  The application 
you submit must meet the rules as set forth in the guidelines found on 
the Crawford Farms website.  In order to speed up the approval process 
carefully read the guidelines.  Make sure to complete all the questions and 
include the attachments required for your specific improvement.

Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS) 
Registration and Flight Restrictions

The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has announced a new 
registration program for Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS), or drones, as 
well as education programs for consumers who pilot drones.  All drones 
(and other unmanned remote controlled aircraft) weighing more than 0.55 
lbs must be registered with the FAA.  Registration can be completed at the 
following site: https://www.faa.gov/uas/registration/.

Additionally, the FAA is promoting drone safety with its guidelines for 
flight, and has published helpful information regarding the rules for   
drone pilots.

The FAA’s Unmanned Aircraft Systems page: https://www.faa.gov/uas/

The FAA’s page regarding hobbyist/model aircraft usage: https://www.faa.
gov/uas/model_aircraft/

Know Before You Fly.org: http://knowbeforeyoufly.org

Don’t Fly Drones Here - Mapbox: https://www.mapbox.com/drone/no-fly/

Drone and model aircraft pilots are strongly encouraged to follow 
the federal safety guidelines for drones and other model aircraft,                
which include:

Fly below 400 feet and remain clear of surrounding obstacles• 
Keep the aircraft within visual line of sight at all times• 
Remain well clear of and do not interfere with manned aircraft • 
operations
Don’t fly within 5 miles of an airport unless you contact the airport • 
and control tower before flying
Don’t fly near people or stadiums• 
Don’t fly an aircraft that weighs more than 55 pounds• 
Don’t be careless or reckless with your unmanned aircraft – you • 
could be fined for endangering people or other aircraft

Currently, most of Crawford Farms is in a restricted fly zone for drones, 
due to the community’s proximity to the Fort Worth Alliance Airport.

Signs:  Why We Should Keep Them Off 
the Pole

In 1971 The 5 Man Electrical Band made a statement against the intrusive 
rules of the establishment with their song “Signs”.  Today the lyrics “Sign, 
sign, everywhere a sign. Blockin’ out the scenery, breakin’ my mind” will 
refer to the many signs in Fort Worth that code enforcement removes 
daily.  The city removes more than 30,000 illegal signs from public areas 
each year.  As part of the removal process, the City issues criminal 
citations for these signs.

So, what kinds of signs are illegal in our neighborhood?  You may say 
“When my dog is missing or I have a ’78 Camaro for sale why is it so 
wrong to post a sign on that light post on the corner or on the street sign 
at the end of the block?”  Ultimately, why does the city prohibit these 
types of signs?  These signs may create traffic hazards that block the 
vision of pedestrians and drivers.  They could also confuse/obscure official 
signs and controls.  Damages to mowing equipment may incur and most 
often they become litter that blights our neighborhoods on windy days.  
Also, tape, nails and staples damage utility poles and leave behind an 
unsightly mess.  The poles and street signs are all city property and they 
have these rules in place to keep them looking ship shape.

I know you are now wondering how do I get the word out to my 
neighbors.  Easy!  You can advertise on the Internet, use mass 
media/print, newspaper, newsletters and other traditional means.  
For more information about city’s code compliance concerning 
signs you can reach the code compliance customer service at 
817-392-2222.  See the full Sign Code and Zoning Ordinance at                                                             
www.fortworthgov.org/planninganddevelopment.

New Sports Court Bicycle Rack
A new bicycle rack has been added 
at the entrance of the sports 
courts.  The bicycle rack was 
installed as part of an Eagle Scout 
project by Jacob Lund, a resident of 
Crawford Farms.  Jacob raised the 
funds for the project by collecting 
donations and having a bake sale.  
He worked with the HOA Board for 
the project’s approval and he also 
worked with the HOA management 
for the location and materials.  He, 
along with the support of some friends, fellow scouts, and his parents, 
completed the installation of the new bike rack on November 14, 2015.
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a ditch or depression and stay down. You can wash the mud off later.  So 
what about that overpass?  Can’t I just get up underneath the roadway 
in the structure?  This is another one of those tornado myths.  In a word, 
DON’T.  You make yourself an even better target for flying debris. The 
area underneath serves to concentrate the winds and will funnel debris up 
into the structure.  

Monitoring the weather can be as simple as turning on your television 
or radio and listening carefully to the reports.  You might also consider 
buying an inexpensive weather alert radio that is battery powered and 
keeping fresh batteries on hand.  

Other resources:

Weather Apps from all of the local television stations• 
WeatherCall, to receive alerts on your phone -                             • 
http://static.wfaa.com/weather/weather-call/
SKYWARNTM Spotter Training Schedule - http://www.srh.noaa.gov/• 
fwd/skywarnsch.php?file=sptrsch
Enhanced F (EF)Scale for Tornado Damage - http://www.spc.noaa.• 
gov/faq/tornado/ef-scale.html
Department of Homeland Security Readiness - http://www.ready.gov/• 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration -                          • 
http://www.noaa.gov
Tarrant County Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Service (RACES) for • 
ham operators - http://www.tarrantraces.org/
Community Emergency Response Teams (CERT) to get involved • 
with community relief and response efforts - http://www.fema.gov/
community-emergency- response-teams/

If you have questions or would like more information please post on the 
CF Facebook group or send to my email mcrognale@mac.com.

Mike is a retired USAF Officer, Airline Pilot, Airline Instructor, Ham Radio 
operator and Rescue Scuba Diver.

10 Minutes to Safety
by Mike Crognale

“Climate is what we expect.  Weather is what we get.” - Robert A. Heinlein

Spring is just around the corner and here in North Texas we all understand 
that the tornado season arrives with it.  Or does it?  While most tornadoes 
occur in the Spring and early Summer, the plain fact is that tornadoes can 
occur any day of the year.  We saw this when we had a tornado pass close 
by Crawford Farms this last December despite the cold weather.

We have less than 1% chance of being in the path of even the weakest 
tornadoes.  The chance of encountering a severe one, EF4 or EF5, is even 
less.  Given that idea, what should you do if there are reports of possible 
or actual tornadoes?  The wise homeowner will prepare an action plan and 
exercise it at least yearly.

Where would I go if I had 10 minutes warning or 10 seconds warning?  
There are several myths that you must be aware of.  First: don’t bother 
opening the windows to “equalize the pressure”.  If a tornado hits your 
house it will damage or destroy the structure.  Second, tornadoes do 
follow a path of southwest to northeast, except when they don’t.  So 
being in the southwest corner of your house won’t matter.  What you 
must do is select a spot in your home that puts as many walls as possible 
between you and the outside.  Our houses are frame with no basements.  
Get to the most interior room you have and cover yourselves with a 
mattress or sleeping bag.  The issue for us is that almost all of us have 
the furnace/ac unit in the attic.  It is quite common for the tornado to 
tear things up and then dump the heavy objects into the ruins.  So your 
shelter area should not be underneath that.  The bathrooms are usually 
the strongest part of the house, due to the structure being reinforced to 
hold the pipes, bathtub, etc.

So what are we looking for?  Bad weather is approaching.  The television 
stations in the Metroplex have gone to full panic mode with the breathless 
urgent reports every 10 seconds.  So what do YOU do?  Look at the sky 
for a start.  Signs in the sky: an oncoming storm that produces a sickly 
greenish or greenish/black color to the sky; a large dark low-lying cloud, 
especially if it appears to be rotating; debris falling out of the sky; large 
hail or a continuous roar or rumble that doesn’t fade in a few seconds, 
like thunder.  At night you might see blue-green or white flashes on the 
ground as opposed to lightning bolts aloft.  These mean that ferocious 
winds such as from a tornado are snapping power lines.  If a big storm 
is rolling in then be aware of leaves and other debris being sucked 
upward.  This suggests that a tornado is forming.  The proof of course 
is if you actually lay eyes on the funnel cloud.  Now is not the time to 
be running to the window with your camera or handheld device.  Let 
the pros take the pictures.  You need to save your own life and the lives 
of those around you.  If you see the funnel and it is not moving left or 
right relative to your position then it is coming straight at you.  SEEK                   
SHELTER IMMEDIATELY!!!!

So what is the difference between a tornado watch and a warning?  A 
watch is issued when conditions are right for the formation of tornado 
activity.  A warning is issued when there have been verified reports of 
actual tornadoes.  As we saw the last time the sirens were activated for 
real, some of us could not hear them so DO NOT depend on the local 
sirens.  If there is forecast for bad or severe storms YOU need to go on 
high alert and monitor local TV and radio.  Bottom line: once you’ve heard 
a WARNING there are four simple steps: 

Get as low to the ground as possible• 
Get behind as many walls as possible• 
Stay away from windows• 
Beware of flying debris; this is the actual killer part of the tornado• 

So what if you are driving?  If you see the tornado it is already too late to 
get in your car and try to outrun it.  If you happen to be in your vehicle 
you can try to drive at right angle to the storm but they switch direction in 
an instant.  Once again, if it isn’t moving left or right relative to your view 
then it is coming straight at you.  GET OUT OF THE VEHICLE.  Trust me 
that your Megamobile 350 dually will NOT survive the encounter.  Get in 

Your savings could add up to  
hundreds of dollars when you  
put all your policies together  
under our State Farm® roof.
GET TO A BETTER STATE.™ 
CALL ME TODAY.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company,  
State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL

See just how big your  
savings could be.

Discounts as 
big as a house. 
Or condo.
Or apartment.

1103155.1

Clint Goin CLU, Agent
7420 N Beach St., Suite 234

Fort Worth, TX  76137
Bus: 817-485-5660   Fax: 817-485-5601

www.clintgoin.com
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